
Chapter Seventeen 

It’s Finally Over  

 

 I was relieved to say in the least. Finally, the case was over. We caught the ‘Masked 

Bandit’. Now it was time to find out who it was. A couple of the deputies stood by holding onto 

the ‘Masked Bandit’ while my dad and I approached. Poor Adrienne, she was even more 

frightened than I had been, was glad that the case was over. George appeared to not be as 

frightened as much as he was exhausted from the running and Lexi, well let’s just say she was 

still her energetic self.  

 “Well done Sergeant Williamson,” my dad said. 

 “Thank you sir,” the deputy said. 

 “Abby, who is it?” George asked. 

 “All in good time,” I said as Mr. Macy, Mr. Rogers-the school superintendent, and 

several members of the school and community arrived. 

 “Oh my,” Mr. Macy. 

 “Can someone tell me what is going on here?” Mr. Rogers pointedly asked. 

 “It is simple when you put the clues together,” I said. “Our first clue was a piece of cloth 

that we in the bushes at the front of the entrance to the school.”  

 “Abby, I forgot to tell you that cloth was made of cotton,” my dad said. 

 “Thanks dad,” I said. 

 “What next?” Mr. Rogers asked. Mr. Rogers was a tall slender older dark colored man 

who had light gray hair, dark brown eyes and a small gray mustache. I quickly got the feeling he 

was a no-nonsense type of person so I answered the questions as quickly as I could. As soon as 



he finished speaking old Mr. Weller who generally avoided large crowds outside school hours 

approached.  

 “Whoa. You got the Masked Bandit. That is amazing,” Mr. Weller said, with more 

enthusiasm in his voice than I had ever heard from him. 

 “That’s is because my daughter Abby is amazing,” my dad said with pride. 

 “Abbigail Wilson, catching the ‘Masked Bandit’,” Mr. Weller said with disbelief. 

 “I could not have done it with my friends,” I said as I acknowledged Adrienne, George 

and Lexi. “But to answer your question Mr. Rogers our next clue was the security system and 

cameras at the school.” 

 “How are those clues Miss Wilson? When we and the police checked they were disarmed 

and nothing was caught on camera,” Mr. Rogers asked.  

 “That was the clue,” I replied. “That told us that someone with technological skills used 

some of kind of device to disarm the systems.” 

 “Very good Miss Wilson. Take after your old man I see,” Mr. Rogers said. “But who is 

it?” 

 “All in good time,” I said. 

 “Eventually Mr. Rogers our investigation led to the discovery that money was being 

embezzled from the school,” Adrienne said. 

 “Ah yes. The school lost a lot of money,” Mr. Rogers said. 

 “Over a half a million dollars to be exact,” I added. 

 “We believe the burglary which netted a small amount of what was it-a hundred twenty 

five dollars or something like that-was used as a means to cover up the bigger crime of 

embezzlement,” Adrienne said. 



 “Obtuvimos una copia del informe presupuestario y nos dimos cuenta de que se estaba 

canalizando dinero. A donde no lo sabíamos,” Lexi said. 

 “What did she say?” Mr. Rogers asked. 

 “She said that they got a copy of the budget and realized that money was being funneled 

out of the school but that they did not know where the money went,” Mr. Weller said. 

 I was shocked. I did not know Mr. Weller understood what Lexi had said. 

 “This old man has got some skills people don’t know. I can speak quite a number of 

languages including Spanish, French, and German,” Mr. Weller said. 

 “Apparently, I did not even know that Mr. Weller,” Mr. Rogers said. 

 “It is a fact that I kept to myself,” Mr. Weller said. 

 “Okay you got the budget and realized that the crook used the burglary to cover up the 

embezzlement. So who is it?” Mr. Rogers asked. 

 “The one person who had free access to both the school budget and military and 

surveillance gear,” I said as I turned to pull off the mask of the ‘Masked Bandit’ to reveal the 

identity of the culprit. “Mr. Mock, the assistant principal.” 

 As soon as Mr. Mock was revealed to be the ‘Masked Bandit’ loud gasps of disbelief 

could be heard everywhere. Mr. Rogers, Mr. Mock, and the other teachers and staff were just as 

shocked as some of the deputies were. No one had suspected Mr. Mock of having been the 

Masked Bandit yet the proof was indisputable. 

 “How did you figure out it was him? And not someone else like Mr. Mills,” Mr. Rogers 

asked. 



 “Mr. Mills, had been in the Navy like Mr. Mock and Mr. Macy and in fact the three had 

served together,” I began. “That meant he did have similar gear as the other two. But what he did 

not have and is a key part to an embezzlement case is access to have funds.” 

 “Abby, is correct Mr. Rogers,” my dad said. “In order for Mr. Mills to have committed 

the crime of embezzlement he would have had to have access to such funds and then use those 

funds for other things that it was not intended.” 

 “And since we learned Mr. Mills did not have access to the budget or to said funds we 

realized he could not be the embezzler,” I said. 

 “Then began the process of proving he was not the one to commit the burglary,” 

Adrienne said. 

 “That was a bit more difficult,” I confessed. 

 “Una vez que pudimos determinar que el robo estaba destinado a encubrir la 

malversación, nos dimos cuenta de que el Sr. Mills no habría tenido ninguna razón para tomar el 

dinero. Sin medios, sin oportunidades, y sin motivo significa que no se ha cometido ningún 

delito,” Lexi said. 

 “What,” Mr. Rogers began. 

 “Don’t worry we always explain what she is saying,” I said. 

 “In essence Mr. Rogers, what Lexi is saying is that once we determined the connection 

between the embezzlement and burglary in that the burglary was used to cover up the 

embezzlement we realized Mr. Mills did not have the means, motive or opportunity to commit 

the crime and thus he could not be the culprit,” Adrienne said. 

 “Nice logic kids,” Mr. Weller said.  



 I blushed. Mr. Weller was not known to pass out many compliments and the fact that he 

did so publicly here told me and my friends he was impressed. 

 “Job well done kids,” Mr. Rogers said. “But my last question is why? Why did he do all 

of it?” 

 “Jealously,” I replied. 

 “Huh?” Adrienne said. 

 “What do you mean?” Mr. Rogers asked. 

 “Mr. Mock, had been jealous of the popularity and success Mr. Mills had over the year. I 

found a note on his computer indicating that he had been building up anger over time and that 

when his last suggestion at a meeting was rejected and Mr. Mill’s idea accepted that was the 

straw that broke the camel’s back,” I said as I took out my phone and showed Mr. Rogers the 

picture of the note. 

 “Looks like you got all the bases covered,” Mr. Rogers said. “Good job Miss Wilson.” 

 “Yes. Good job,” Mr. Weller said. “I was wrong about you. It appears you do have what 

it takes Miss Wilson. Just don’t get a big head over this and don’t think I am going to go easy 

with you either. Test is still tomorrow.”  

 “Yes sir,” I said. I was bummed. I did not want to take a test but hey it is what it is 

sometimes. I was excited. Adrienne, George and Lexi were just as excited and happy as I was.  

“Alright Sergeant take him away,” my dad said before turning to me. “I am about to 

spend quality time with my daughter.”  

The sergeant took Mr. Mock and put him into a marked vehicle as my dad, my friends 

and I walked to his truck.  

“Don’t forget about my friends dad,” I added. 



“Of course and friends,” he said. “Abby, dinner is on me. Your choice. What do you 

want?”  

“Lo sé. Lo sé,” Lexi said. 

“Abby, there is-,” George began. 

“How about-,” Adrienne also started. 

“No. It is Abby’s choice,” my dad chuckled. 

“How about-,” I began. I thought long and hard about the choice. Tonight, was truly a 

night to celebrate. We had solved our first major case together, the case of the Masked Bandit, 

and there was nothing that could ruin our night. We talked a few more few minutes before 

deciding where to eat and celebrate but that is another story.  


